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only a few minutas from horeK Otherwise 
the mailing will be all bundles and ready 
for the Official Organ which will bo main
ly a terxi led r Tills,; I realise., is a de
parture fresn the usual gayL nappy throng, 
but that’s the way it goes* I'm Golfish 
and love to do that kind of work urzsolf 
without sharing it with anybody^ Well? 
hardly anybody..

Soa thin is it* 1 sin^ 
cerely doaire to have tho job and have a 
great onthuaiaom for it- I realize that 
Sherman Oaks fandom 1b taw and unknown and 
untried^ but try it for fast, fast, fast 
results benause It miIder, much waldor'***

NOTE NOTE The last time I ran for office 
DEFT5 in FAPA,. in 1956 or thereabouts, 

my only opponent was Riohard
Etasy.- an old fritaid and fellow For Eastero 
I lucked in that timo but it was exceeding 
close- I mat say that if he evans tho 
score this timep I won’t feel too badly 
but other than thatn I%AKT TO WIN, PBO 
PIES Remenbar,, a Vote Ser Ed Cox is a ' 
vote for Deoentralised Los Angeles Fan* 
ea. In facte, Sherman Oaks fandom has 
no close ties with any other than other 
Valley f&ndccs and wo are adding to the 
population explosion in oar c«wn my» I 
must real aoon now submit Kevin Leo’s 
name to inoumbezit John Trimble for in* 
elusion CHI til® FAPA Waiting List jwith 
credentiala-to--follcjw« ^.o Yese

So Vote VALLEY. Leo Jacobs and Ed Cox 
expect your X- Reaiember., 138 in the 
spots in our ballot box’s® Or some
thing like that«e*«

FANDOM/k^ Dee Jacoba. Leader,. RCA 
FOREVER DEPT: Publications Engineering 

type- Ie my izasediato su~ 
pari or □ He gets copies of all tho letters 
I write to various people and places in 
ray capacity of Data Control (whioh is fine 
training for any incipient FAPA 0E^»<)« 
So today I wrote a sort of directive to all 
B.’IEWS type Publications Engineering person
nel and left the draft on Loe’s desk for his 
perusal before his secretary,, who doos my 
typing as wall., oomitted it to indelible 
purple master” I later found the draft 
on my desk with a penciled note which could 
oesne only from the pen of Jee Jacobs which

saidc ” 68 oopisa«#» «■^that’s 
not too manyn»«,”

RACK UP SOME ’ICR™ ors MA is a Stfish 
PGR 3TF FOREVER? places iisawliate 

assistant)o in the 
form of an Irisher type called Ratj 
reads science fiction. This eorb of 
surprised me ooca^Aat until I learned 
that it was in the form of seldom 
titles in pocket-books* Th«n» h«*« 
evaTp Lee and discovered various pbs 
of stuff stfictiaual on the doak of 
various secretaries and the switch” 
beard operators« And then. of course# 
there io Another Among Un. Charles 
Stewart Metohette joined our happy 
group a coupio of months or so ago 
and we now have two hard-core fake- 
fans a»d a Sharlook Holmes typo in 
the organ!Eation, ?oao

SOME NOTES ON THE SINGULAR Tlso fact 
EVENT GF BECOMING A DADDY: that Anae 

wuo prog‘S 
rant beenrao over laoro evident os the 
months wore on and Anno bocamo
more and more^ This du® wasn’t too 
happy about in some respects., but ths 
maino thing, which happiod os moat., was 
that this would result in either Kevin 
Lee or Charl otto Amo* However, X did 
find9 in the latter weeks of the prog^ 
nancy, an xinraalaoss enveloping mo« I 
thought# gadfrey, is thio happening to 
us2 We is really gang be parents like? 
A real live baby and like that, crying 
and two o’clock feedings and Anno will 
go to tho hospitable»6that’a an Astrso 
word for hospitals»,.at IsSl^ &«&!» mit 
running of red lights und like that.^o 
and«**.end^*«>

wall;. I was overcome mid 
not just bscuaea we moved and I’d ,
boon working a 40 hour wook before and 
after the movot (This move was en
hanced greatly, and, in fact, made v 
muahiy possible with tho yeoman gcir& 
vices of John and Bjos Ai Levis, Ron 
Ellife f Jack Harness and Stevo itotchotte).

At any rate., thia great transfciia^
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This newest advanoa In the fannish west- 
ward movcHoant causae me to believe that 
almost anything is possible., That even 
Phyllis Booncoou night yet move out here 
and culminate my yaors-Iong oempaigno to 
bring this about { 7es«

B ut nue that he is out hare, it’ll ba 
a lot like what happened to other cor
respondents once I moved within person 
to person oontaot range of the^^ Al
most drop out of eight of oaoh other I 
Not that our oon’espondeno® hats boon 
going rapid-fire in late yeare^ but now 
I won’t be able to sand clippings of 
Charles Schneecan illustrations from 
the Herald-Examiner to him or other 
newsnotes of etfictional content ar 
relation thereto* And like that..

««««««

THE FEAR OF THE WITCH- Why do fans 
HUNT AGAIN IS UPON US: panic at the 

first hint of 
some sort of exposur'o to the mundane 
world on which soao of so condescendingly 
sneer in thio day of the world-of 'tomor- * 
row -coming-true-today? Is it becausoj 
after allfl that stfiction wan really 
merely an escapist route? That fandom 
was found to be oven more so because 
it also afforded a means of self-ex
pression as well as escape/ Something 
that the reading of fiction oould not 
provide other than vicarious identifi
cation?

I wondoTv.6*

Why should an article in an up~ 
coming issue of COSMOPOLITAN cause fear 
and anxiety among evidently a good por~ 
tion of fandem? Cause even apologistic 
titatomsnts frem those directly contacted 
in the procurement of material for the 
article?

I wonder if it ie that there is a 
deep-seated sense of being hold up to 
radicule or tba dangex* thereof* I don’t 
see why co. So what if there is an 
article about fandom? So what if it is 
known to be definitely slanted toward a 
"mixed reaction” handling* Who cares? 
The neighbors won’t know about it any 
more than they know or care whether or 

not you us a Blue Scorot or whatever the 
hell they call a certain deodorant,, I 
am sure that no fan today can really 
know the a anno of possible local disap
proval that was often •'ivnod by young 
fans carting homo the latest issue of 
PLANET STORIES not to mention a goodly 
number of other prosinos of the old per
suasion that featured well-built fomle 
humans with more of their architecture 
showing than not., Right on tho cov®*, 
yet0 in full ateroophonio odour*

jsn auro thore ic going to be no 
witch-hunts Wo’re surely not., ac a ^’oup9 
poisoning young rdndsa Wo oan’t possibly 
compete with television programs., some of 

them* that is3 or with lots of magazines 
and book!? available to th®a from nows- 
stands* Surely there isn’t as much dan
ger to us as a hdbby-group from auah an 
article as there wan/ia fram a paranoic 
typo person bocoming a monbor of FAPA 
Danger enough of that aort that would’ve 
caused many FAPAn s to resign in droves 
had such a poroon become a moribor, Hot 
to mention the danger that those of us 
who have eoourity cloai'cnooB tronld Imvo 
boen subject from such a par emu

Why. then,, the obvious ared sty? Fear 
of exposure? In what way and to whom? 
Fear of an overwhelming influx of new- 
comers? After years of vox*Id conventions 
with local newspaper and television oover
age it hasn’t happened., Why now? Then 
fear of public rideculo? After that first 
TIME nagaxine story? Balogna i

Frankly,., the whole attitudos ac Ifvo 
so ffer experienced in what IBvc read., re
minds me of the nervousnesa as experi
enced / by th® school bend prior to its 
first large-scale public competition i 
Nothign more* So why worry?

THE STORY BEHIND THE Or something like 
STORY DEFTs that* Seme of you

no doubt noticed 
in the last mailing a publication by Lee 
Jacobs* Th® title of which was a date- 
received stamp with his name and date 
on itt

One day3 passing by hie officot 1
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noticed him Bitting within, with a ditto 
Biasters the date-stamp and a determined 
look on his faoe. The meter waa 
covered with the date at*np rarkgi I 
asked him what he wav doing. He 
lifted the papor away from the 
and said. "It doesn’t work1* or words 
to that effect. Ths thing Juet wotud A 
not impress upon the carbon enough to 
register on the master sheet

That it 
howcum h<s no doubt stamped at least 
68 sheets one after the other, time 
after time

Now I wish I had the 
CANCELLED stamp I have in my desk 
here ....but that-’s another story,

I havo been learning, of course, 
a number of new ways to spend time* 
One of which is known as ’’feeding 
the baby”, This isn't too much 
trouble end Ifvo learned how to in
terpret different aspects of his be- 
havior in relation to how much is 
brants and la going to take and whom 
The burping bit and it is surprising, 
to me, th© volume and intensity of 
tha burp from a small baby I Louder 
than a healthy beer burp and oyer- 
surprising S

Dub the part that sort of 
got to me is the diaper-changing 
ceremony. This I hadn't done bofcro 
either and rny concept of the whole 
business was still back in the throe” 
oornsr days. I think that my idea 
of the purpose of diapers was that 
they were merely baby-type clothing. 
Ones in a while somebody goofed and 
it bsoamo necessary to ’chango” the 
diaper because the baby dons did 
something in them. Such was my early 
concept of the whole mattero Only 
in recent yoare had it change any due 
to close association with people who 
actually had & email bab? . Steve 
Metcnatte and Don Wilson immediately 
ooae to mind in this respect. I ob
served first-hand in their hoses the 
business of oaring for babies andB 
at the time never dreamed I'd be 
one day in the same situations

So it caw to pass that the first 
time came about& Tog. Aim© oom Id 
not do St all all the time. I had 

hoi pt with the feeding arr' ijad run 
all the errand ri and .like that but now 
it fell upen n^r shoulders ti» problem 
of changing tho first pair. So I 
went at it.

Ho me wotr. Usually ha sort 
of cries, to inf era us of the fact anti I 
have evan learned to distinguish hie 
”wetn cry. So I started ins. Uniuaipp.ng 
the plastic outer-layor type blow .ora 
or whatever they ar® (decidedly un~ 
macoulin©. I thot), I unpinned the nloo 
decidedly large saftoty pins. Ho had 
lain quite quietly snd patiently eince 
I took him to th© bathinetto on which 
we do all thio (a Ti'inido brand bathin* 
ette, b; the wsy). but ao soon as I un- 
did his diapeFE, he started crying rc 
they are wont to de when this security 
is taken sway fran them.

After not Just 
one false try. I got the new diaper, 
already propc ' by Am o.
him ©.nd started to pin it. Thora ax*© 
rfeny layers and it wae hard to push the 
pin through them, Not to mention the 
fact that I was nervous about sticking 
him with it. ?&by one reason they cry 
so much ie that they have a fear of cold 
steel etabbing so closely to thoir vit&xs I 
At any rate, it didn’t stat him and I got 
the one side done. Ae T wae about to do 
the other,, a horrible fact became appar
ent to mo in no uncertain ternce He now 
needed to bo changed again but net be* 
cause he was wetv •This.. I thought, was 
a oruol blew after all the trouble end 
anxiety I went to to get the first, set 
halfway pinned on Mm. Further grue
some detail of my ordeal I’ll spire you 
except that I only stuck my thumb with ths 
pins but oness

There are likely to be mor® 
edifying stories of this nature in future 
editions of Sharman Oaks Fandom publics 
tionsc.

let m© once again apologize for a 
small shewing, token it you must. in this9 
the Glory Mailing (to borrow a SAFSiah 
phrase from my worthy opponant). I andor- 
stand ha’s to have 300 pps in this mail— 
ing^ ....Oh, well0 quantity/quality and all 
that. Ifa* But VOTE for me, huh? Aad 
so longo«.»«»


